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Burks in the studio working on his black and white preliminary portrait of one of the Pearl survivors in his collection. Photo by Seti Long

By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Gridley artist

Aaron Burkes of The Paint Locker
fine art gallery is known for his excellence in producing life-like portraits,
along with commissioned works
which are primarily military based.
His gallery walls hang with images
of sailors, veterans, battle ships, and
self-portraits.
Recently, he has found himself on
a mission inspired by survivors being
honored at last December’s Pearl
Harbor ceremony held at Gridley’s
Court of Honor. Burkes, a veteran
himself, realized that the heroes of
the infamous battle were dying off at

an incredible rate. A few weeks later,
he began the task of hunting down the
remaining living Pearl Harbor survivors. His goal – to immortalize them
and tell their story through his incredible artistic talent.
At this point, Burkes has met with
13 survivors, traveling from the
border of Mexico to the border of
Canada, and as far as Colorado and
Utah. He is currently organizing an
expedition from the west coast on
I-40 to the east coast, with the hopes
of visiting an additional 10 survivors along the course of his trip. He
is shooting for a January departure
and planning for another long-haul
trip in the spring where he will travel

through the northern states to meet
with 8 more Pearl survivors.
Burkes says, “my biggest two
obstacles are travel cost and time,”
not to mention time itself. The travel
cost comes completely out of his
pocket, “I’ve maxed out my credit
cards and exhausted my finances
doing this,” but he feels it is worth
it. “It’s a once in a lifetime shot,” he
says, as the remaining survivors could
literally pass on at any time.
After interviewing each survivor
about their experience, they obligingly provide him with an image of
themselves as a youth in the Navy.
Burkes then returns to his studio
Continued on page 4

Reader’s Choice
Winners Announced
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - It is time to announce the win-

ners! The Gridley Herald recently held the annual
voting for their Reader’s Choice Awards. There
were 1194 votes cast for local businesses, deemed
to be the best in their line of business in the area.
There were 100 local businesses named in the
voting process. That means that they received at
least one vote for their category.
The top three vote getters in the voting will
receive $500 each in advertising in
The Gridley Herald. Each category winner will receive
a wonderful framed
certificate announcing to their customers that
they were voted the best by
the community.
Ice Burgie, Railhouse Pub &
Grill and Dutch Bros. are the three top
vote getters.

Here are all the winners by category.
Best Fast Food in Town: Ice Burgie
Best Sit Down Restaurant:
Railhouse Pub & Grill
Best Coffee Shop: Dutch Bros.
Best Small Retail Business: Wheeler Ranch and Feed
Best Pizza Restaurant: Pizza Roundup
Continued on page 3

The California Department
of Public Health (CDPH)
released final data on sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) in California in
2018. According to the data,
syphilis, gonorrhea, and
chlamydia cases are continuing to increase throughout
California and are at the highest levels in 30 years.
Particularly
concerning, the number of
congenital syphilis cases was
14% higher than the previous
year and nearly 900% higher
than in 2012. Congenital
syphilis can be fatal to
infants: there were 22 stillbirths or neonatal deaths in
2018.
STDs can cause a number
of serious health problems.
If left untreated, chlamydia
and gonorrhea can cause pelvic inflammatory disease and
lead to infertility, ectopic
pregnancy, and chronic pelvic pain. Syphilis can cause
permanent loss of vision,
hearing and other neurologic
problems.
The highest rates of STDs
are among young individuals
ages 15-24.
“STDs are preventable by
practicing safe-sex, and many
can be cured with antibiotics,” said Acting State Public
Health Officer Dr. Charity
Dean. “Regular testing and
treatment are essential prevention strategies, even for
people who have no symptoms. Most people infected
with an STD do not know it.”
CDPH is collaborating
with local health departments
and organizations throughout
the state to coordinate efforts
to control STDs, hepatitis
C and human immunodeficiency virus infection (HIV).
The 2019-2020 state budget includes increases in
funds to help address the rise
in STDs, including:
$40 million over four years
to enhance the capacity of
local health departments to
identify, monitor and respond
to communicable diseases;
$5 million per year for
STD prevention and control
by local health departments
and community based
organizations;
$5 million per year for
HIV prevention and control
by local health departments
and community based
organizations.
$5 million per year for
Hepatitis C prevention
and control by local health
departments and community
based organizations.
$2 million per year to
enhance local health department capacity for STD
prevention and control.
For more information,
visit the CDPH Sexually
Transmitted Diseases Control
Branch. www.cdph.ca.gov H
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The New Pi-Line

The new Pi-Line
Honoring Publisher
W.D. Burleson
By Josh F.W. Cook
Ms. Seti Long has done
an incredible job of managing the Herald since
the rescue of the paper
by Messenger Publishing
Group. Lately, it has been
interesting to see how
many people have become
volunteer writers for the
Herald. John Harris, Mary
Boeger, Cindy Scott, and a
few other community volunteer journalists have
been gracing the pages of
this historic publication.
In my conversations with
Paul, the Publisher, he told
me that many of the press
releases that are put out by
government agencies, nonprofit groups, and elected
officials he pastes into the
paper and allows people to
read what those agencies
and individuals have to say
unfiltered, and unchanged.
It is also the policy of the
Publisher to let the spokespeople or volunteers from
the various community
organizations simply say

what they want to say and
he pastes it into the newspaper. For awhile I thought
this business practice was
a ploy to cut costs. Still,
as I have watched the process mature, this policy is
a refreshing break from
the national narrative in
which the news media has
become so politicized there
are conservative news
conglomerates and liberal news conglomerates.
Many of the stories you see
printed in the Herald are
pasted word for word and
attributed to the author;
pretty simple, but very
effective method. There is
one challenge the publisher
faces from time to time,
and that is some press
releases and other writings from government type
people far exceed the word
count limit.
***
1990 was a crazy time
in Gridley City Politics.
Here are a few snippets from the Original
Bill Burleson Pi Line of
February 7, 1990: The city
attorney and city administrator openly defied the
city Council and Gridley
merchants Monday night,
told them that if they
didn’t like the way the
administrator raised business license fees, they
should change the 1947
ordinance she used and
it requires an ordinance
to change an ordinance.
We are still amazed at
the lack of consideration

shown to the business community and the
absence of any communication with the Council
before. With the gauntlet thrown in their faces,
we hope the Council can
overcome the insult, prevail and draw up an
ordinance that is fair. But
we doubt it. Was it not
being enforced properly
in past years? Who shares
the important items to slip
by on the consent agenda
with no responsibility for
the thousands of dollars
that were not collected if
this old ordinance is so
important? We must congratulate the Council for
not allowing discussion.
They pulled out four items
and modified two of the
contracts for Pam Figge
and Craig Hall, the planning consultants, setting
limits on each. Staff told
the audience that Pam’s
new employer, the City
of Chico, didn’t care if
she moonlighted for the
City of Gridley, and it
was none of their business anyway. The Council
discussed the business
license fiasco with a moratorium, but the attorney
told them they couldn’t
act on a consent agenda
item unless an emergency
was declared. Guess a
fiasco is not an emergency. Maybe the city
should give a refund, or
credit, to hardest-hit merchants when they draw up
a new ordinance?
H

Thoughts to Ponder
The Lord God of Hosts
and His Son of Glory have
a life insurance policy and
a health plan you cannot
afford to ignore. Premiums
are low and you can’t be
refused or canceled regardless of age, sex, health, or
financial status. All you
have to do is ask and the
coverage is yours. Why not
sign up today? It is yours for
the asking! “Thou shalt call
and I will answer thee.” (Job
14:15)
All of us are looking for
security for the future. We
eat the right foods (most of
the time), we exercise as
much as our busy schedules will allow (not always
easy). We pay money to go
to the doctor, the hospital, or
get medicine. We do all the
things necessary to secure
ourselves and family so they
will be better protected. The
government is even working on providing for those
of us with little money for
insurance. We do all this
for our earthly stay and yet,

some of us fail to secure our
eternal future by disregarding our spiritual needs and
supplies. We even forget to
secure eternity for our own
families.
One thing we must
remember is that after our
earthly, we still have plans
for our future with the Lord
God Almighty. Is our insurance up to date?
How do we find the secret
to right living in times of
stress? How do we secure
our future when at times
our future looks so dark?
The answer is so simple –
so simple that it appears too
easy. We must trust in God
and His laws of life and
nature and believe that our
lives will be better if we use
His strength when ours is
gone.
This time of stress is all
in the swing of things. Man,
his greed, selfishness, pride
and blindness, causes our
stress. Man is the problem
and does not have the solution. Only God and His Son
Jesus Christ offer an end to
our times of stress.
As Paul states in
Philippians: “I can do

all things through Him
who strengthens me.”
(Philippians 4:13). Our
weapon against stress and
the security we need for the
future rests securely in His
hands.
The word of God gives
us wisdom, teaches us, corrects our wrongs, shows us
the path to follow, and give
instructions in the way of
righteous living. To secure
a health and life insurance
policy to last an eternity, all
we need is to believe in God
and trust His Word.
Times will probably get
worse, and as we grow
older, we may grow older in
Christ, secure in the knowledge that we have made
plans for our retirement with
the one company that will
never go bankrupt or cancel
our coverage. The Father’s
House, Inc. God’s company.
Come join us on Sunday
at 10 am to reach out to
Christ for His comfort.
Also join us on Saturday
November 9 th for our
monthly free breakfast. We
are located on
the corner of Magnolia
and Haskell Streets.
H

We Buy Walnuts
English Varieties
No Amount Too Large or Small
Farmers, Call Us For A Quote!

Be a part of something important

Local Writers Wanted

We’ll Pay The
Highest Price Around!

We are looking for local Freelance
Writers to provide great coverage.

Obtain Permission Slips from
Butte County Ag Office - 239 Sycamore St, Gridley, 846-4557

Jobs@mpg8.com Call us today at 916-361-1234

North Butte Randy Smith Produce
Lodge #230

From Service
to Sales

Scholarship Fizz Breakfast
November 10, 2019
7:30 am - 10:30 am

Koady Terry was born
& raised in Biggs &
Gridley & returned
home after serving
our country for 8
years in the U.S.
Army. He has worked
2 years in our Service
Department
before
moving to Sales

60 W. liberty Rd• 846-6338
Mon- Fri. 6am to 3pm • Open Sunday 8am to 1:30pm

From Service to Sales

Koady Terry was born and
raised in Biggs and Gridley. He
returned home after serving our
country for 8 Years in the U.S. Army. Koady has
worked in our Service Department for 2 years
before moving to sales.

See Koady for your next vehicle!

(530)846-4724

Masonic Family Center

See Koady for
your next vehicle!
99 E. & Spruce St, Gridley
ridley
99E & Spruce Street • Gridley

1200 Sycamore Street, Gridley
Adults $10.00 *Ages 6 -12 $5.00 *Under 6 Free

CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE

Endorsed by our farmers,
law enforcement officers
and firefighters!

Paid for by Kimmelshue for Supervisor 2020 #1416151
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Reader’s Choice
Winners Announced
Continued from page 1
Best Grocery Store/Market: SavMor Foods
Best Florist: The Wishing Corner
Best Bank/Credit Union: Bank of the West
Best Church/House of Worship: Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Best Convenience Store: Dollar General
Best Dental Office: Bowling Family Dentistry
Best Storage Facility: Mallard Mini-Storage
Best Pet Care/Store: Milbrandt Veterinary Hospital
Best Hotel/Motel: Pacific Motel Gridley
Best Bar/Brew Pub: Bungalow Bar
Best Entertainment: Red suspenders Day
Best Auto Services: Casey’s Auto Repair
Best Health/Fitness Spot: Spin & Sport Club
Best Insurance Services: State Farm, Maria Topete, Agent
Best Real Estate Office/Realtor: Kari Wheeler – EXP Realty
Best Residential Services: M&M Landscape & Maintenance
Best Service Club/Community Club: Gridley Lions Club
Best Salon/Beauty: The Make Up Room
Best Accounting & Tax Service: Taylor Accountancy
Best School: McKinley Elementary School and Manzanita Elementary School (tie)
Best Senior Living: Sutter Estates Retirement Community
Best Lawyer/Legal Services: Wildfire Trial Lawyers
All winners will be invited to stop by the newspaper to receive their winner’s certificate and to have a photo taken for the newspaper.
Congratulations to all the winners!
H

MEMORIAL NOTICE

Yolanda Marie Shaeffer

February 6, 1922 to November 5, 2019
Yolanda Marie Shaeﬀer passed away
on November 5, 2019, at Summerﬁeld
Assisted Living in Yuba City, California.
Yolanda was born on February
6, 1922, in Rio Oso, California. She
attended Gridley Schools and graduated
from Gridley High School in June 1940.
In 1941 Yolanda met Raymond Shaeﬀer,
the love of her life, and they married in
November that year. They celebrated
75 years of marriage prior to the death
of Raymond. Yolanda cherished her
husband and family, and she enjoyed
attending events and activities that her
loved ones were involved in. Yolanda
loved cooking Italian food, gardening, music, traveling
and was an avid reader. Yolanda and Raymond visited
all ﬁfty states and went on many memorable cruises and
trips abroad. She encouraged her love of travel in her
grandchildren.
Yolanda was a homemaker and community volunteer.
She was a member of the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, Sacred Heart Altar Society, the Italian Catholic
Federation and a Life Member of Women of the Moose.
For many years she chaired a dinner to raise funds for

the GUHS Music Scholarship.
Yolanda was preceded in death
by her husband Raymond, son Ryan,
her parents Raimondo and Niccola
Pantaleoni, brothers Jay, Elio and
Vincent and sister Lillian. Yolanda
is survived by her sons Tyrone
(Ardene) of Yuba City, Gary (Ruth)
of Clovis and Rodney (Cherie) of
Anderson, seven grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.
A visitation will be held on
Tuesday, November 12, 2019, at the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church at 9
a.m., followed by a reciting of the
Rosary at 9:30 a.m. and Mass at 10:30 a.m. Interment
will follow at Gridley Biggs Cemetery.
The family would like to express their gratitude to
Sutter North Hospice and Summerﬁeld Assisted Living
for their exceptional care and support.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the
Gridley Museum, Sacred Heart Food Closet or to a
charity of choice.
Arrangements entrusted to Gridley-Block Funeral Chapel.

Gridley Installs New Interim City
Administrator and Finance Director
By Seti Long
G R I D L E Y,

CA

(MPG)

-

Monday’s Gridley City
Council meeting was short,
sweet and to the point.
With a gap in administration left by the departure
of Paul Eckert, former City
Administrator and City
Finance Director, two positions were in immediate
need for staffing. Council
appointed Gridley-Biggs
Police Chief Allen Byers as
interim City Administrator
and promoted from within,
Ms. Elisa Arteaga as acting
Finance Director. Arteaga
will hold the position for
the next 3-4 months and
council holds the option
of making changes in the
position in the future. Both
the installation of Byers

and Arteaga are expected to
result in savings for the city
due to reduced salary costs.
Mayor Bruce Johnson
presented a proclamation
to the 6th Street Center
for Youth in Chico’s program coordinator and youth
employment specialist,
Mallory Penzotti, declaring the month of November
“Homeless and Runaway
Youth Month.” According
to the proclamation,
California has an estimated
200,000 children who are
homeless including some
2,000 K-12 students in
Butte County alone. Lack
of affordable housing due
to natural disasters have
increased youth homelessness throughout California
and 25% of children in foster care will experience

homelessness at some point
in their lives.
Penzotti thanked the
council saying, “On behalf
of all the faculty at the center and all the youth we
serve, we can’t express
how much we appreciate
the recognition of national
homeless and runaway
youth awareness month.”
In other actions, Council
adopted a resolution authorizing and designating
councilman Ray Borges as
commissioner and councilman Zach Torres as first
alternate commissioner to
vote in the City’s interest
in governance agreements
associated with the City’s
participation in programs,
projects and services as a
member of the Northern
California Power Agency. H

Missionary Returns
from Ghana
By Cindy Scott
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Nathan

Voss has completed a mission to the Ghana Accra West
Mission of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. He served in the cities of Accra, Asamankese,
Swedru, and Asunafo, a
remote bush village. His
missionary companions were
from the countries of Sierra
Leone, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire,
and the United States.
Voss will report his experiences serving Jesus Christ
and teaching his Gospel to
the Gridley 3rd Ward on
Sunday, 17 November at
9:00 am in the chapel at 400
Spruce Street in Gridley. He
will also speak at the chapel
in Paradise on November 24,
at 10:00 am.

3

Tech-Trek Awarded to
Lucky Young Women

Tech Trek 2020 representatives: Pictured left to right: Kelsey Lewis from Manzanita School, Taryn
Dunbarr from Sycamore School, Adeline Scott from Biggs, Atyana Urbanski from Sycamore
School. Photo provided by Sonia Zarate

By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Each year, the
American Auxiliary of University Women,
in partnership with FOCUS, choose 5
young women to represent the communities of Gridley, Biggs and Live Oak at
Tech Trek held at UC Davis.
Tech Trek is a week-long STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math) camp that takes place at the UC
Davis campus during the upcoming 2020
summer months. Seventh grade girls are
nominated by Science or Math teachers and go through a rigorous process

of applications, interviewing, and essay
review.
The AAUW and Tech Trek website
states that “Research findings have shown
that middle school is a critical time when
girls tend to stray from studying math, science, engineering and technology.”
AAUW has been sending girls to Tech
Trek since its inception in 1998. Cathy
Slota of FOCUS, who works closely with
AAUW, shares that sending the girls to
the camp costs about $900 for each girl
attending. The benefits are worth it and
help these young women find confidence
in perusing careers in the STEM area. H

Earn extra money for just a few
hours delivery work per week!

CALL 916-773-1111

All-Inclusive Senior Apartments

SUTTER ESTATES
RETIREMENT LIVING
Starting
at only

$1

800
PER M
ONTH
No Mo
and No ve -In Fees
Extra Co
sts

YOUR APARTMENT INCLUDES:

• REASONABLY PRICED FLOORPLAN
• 3 DELICIOUS MEALS
AND SNACKS DAILY
• UTILITIES INCLUDED
• DAILY HOUSEKEEPING
• SECURE 24 HOUR
STAFFED ENVIRONMENT
• EMERGENCY PULL CORDS
• BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
OUTDOOR GROUNDS

• WONDERFUL COMMON
LIVING AREAS
• PLANNED SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
• SCHEDULED TRANSPORTATION
• EXERCISE PROGRAM
• GAMES AND CRAFTS
• FREE LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• PERSONAL MAIL BOX
• BEAUTY and BARBER SHOP
and much more!

www.sutterestates.com

Independent Senior Apartments

ASK ABOUT OUR

Nathan Voss served the people of Asamankese, in Ghana,
Africa. Photo provided by the Voss Family

About his experience,
Voss remarked, “In these
holiday seasons that are fast
approaching, I want to invite
all of you to reach out to a
friend... and share the joy of
the gospel with them, or if
they are alone invite them
to spend the holidays with
you, and I promise you that
your holiday season will be

incredible and the best ever.”
Voss’s parents are Bob and
Connie Voss. When Voss left
home, his family lived in
Paradise. After losing their
home in the Camp Fire, his
family moved to Gridley.
Voss plans to continue his
education at Butte College
and Chico State, majoring
in mechatronics. 
H

MOVE-IN SPECIAL

CALL to Schedule Your Tour Today
and Enjoy a FREE LUNCH!

530.755.2820
1230 Plumas Street • Yuba City
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Sleeping Giants: The Paint Locker
Immortalizes Pearl Harbor Survivors
Gridley: Veterans Day Concert
When: Monday November 11th,
2019 at 7:00 pm.
Where: Gridley Veterans Memorial Hall Located at
249 Sycamore Street
What: Gridley will hold its annual Veterans Day
Concert. Musical entertainment will be provided by
the Oroville Orchestra. The program is open to the
public and veterans are encouraged to attend. Light
refreshments will be provided.

A self study. As an exercise in refining his talents at portraiture, Burks painted a series of self-portraits. After his black and white
renditions of Pearl survivors, he intends to paint colored versions like his self-portraits. Photo by Seti Long

Continued from page 1
where he sketches out a
“then” and “now” portrait,
juxtaposing a fresh-faced
youth with their current
seasoned and lined faces.
Burkes says, “What I wanted
to do is resonate with viewers, probably from younger
generations, that are going to
look at this and get an idea
that these people were living breathing human beings
that were young like them.”
In doing so, he relates the
reality of the attack and sacrifices paid by the veterans
to a younger generation.
He is a little more than
halfway to his goal of at
least 20 subjects. Art-wise,
that would total 40 black and
white preliminary sketches,
which take about 2 days a
piece, and finally, 40 portraits painted in oils, each of
which can require a week to
complete. Each of the survivors will have their story
printed up and displayed
between the two portraits,

Oroville: Veterans Day Parade
When: Monday November 11th,
2019 at 11:00 am.
Where: Montgomery St. from 5th Ave.
in Downtown Oroville, CA.
What: Come Join in celebration of our nations
veterans in this patriotic display. Sponsored by the
Exchange Club of Oroville.
Oroville: Veterans Day Community Dinner
When: Monday November 11th,
2019 from 6:00 – 8:00 pm.
Where: South Side Community Center
at 2959 Lower Wyandotte Rd., Oroville, CA.
What: Come on down and take a little time to thank
and honor our local veterans for their service to our
great nation.
Dinner is free for all veterans and $10
for civilians. Live music will be provided
by Emma and Will. Sponsored by the Exchange
Club of Oroville.

Artist Aaron Burks stands next to his "Past" and "Present" renditions of local Pearl Harbor
survivor Vere Gardener, who unfortunately passed away earlier this year. Photo by Seti Long

sharing their experience at
Pearl, with a brief summary
of their other military service. Burkes says he wants
the project “to present them
in such a way that is real
enough to catch the eye…
bridging the gap between the
past and now.”
After the project is completed, he hopes to travel
with the collection, displaying it in galleries across the

nation and hopes to one day
donate it to the National
Veterans Memorial and
Museum in Chicago, the
Library of Congress or even
the Smithsonian. He also
plans on making a book of
the series. “This generation really answered a call
no one else had to answer
so they deserve something
special in recognition in that
point.”

Burkes has requested a
grant from the California
Arts Council and has set up
a GoFundMe account that
helps with the costs of his
project. To donate, please
go to GoFundMe.com and
look him up under “Sleeping
Giants: Pearl Harbor
Veterans Then and Now.”
To view his works or contact
Aarons visit www.thepaintlockergallery.com. 
H

Yuba City: Standing Tall for Veterans
Fundraising Dinner –
“Celebrating Women in Uniform.”
When: November 8th, 2019. 5:30 pm: No-Host
Cocktail 7:00 pm: Dinner program and raﬄe.
Where: Colusa Casino Resort, 3770 Hwy 45
Colusa, CA (530) 458-8844
What: This is a fundraiser for Veterans Stand Down.
Tickets are $75 each and sponsor tables are available
at the rates of $1500, $2000 and $2500. Veterans
Stand Down is a nonproﬁt with the speciﬁc purpose
to provide services to any veteran, active
or non-active military, senior veterans, disabled veterans, veteran’s spouses and dependents.
For tickets or more information
visit: www.yubasutterveteransstanddown.org

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • NFL TEAMS
CLUES

BIG CITY INVENTORY • SMALL TOWN SERVICE

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

20 YEAR

200,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY

INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF NEW VEHICLES*
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

10 YEAR

100,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY

INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF USED VEHICLES*
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

Proudly Located in Gridley for Over 50 Years!

Gridley Country Ford
99 E. and Spruce Street • Gridley

(530)846-4724 Toll Free: 1-800-660-4724

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 9

ACROSS
1. Kate DiCamillo’s “____
and Ulysses”
6. Blunder
9. Gymnastics parallel ____
13. About 1.75 pints
14. Pronoun that can be
singular or plural
15. Chic’s “Le ____”
16. Willow tree
17. Teller substitute, acr.
18. With ample space
19. *Only community-owned
NFL team
21. *Only team with no logo
on helmets
23. Greek letters on campus
24. Log splitter
25. *Traditional team ride
28. Ranee’s husband
30. ‘70s TV series “The ____
Woman”
35. Bookkeeping entry
37. Do over
39. Words to live by
40. Italy’s obsolete money
41. Fur shawl
43. Pay a visit
44. Beau’s and Jeff’s acting
dad
46. Edward Scissorhands’
sound
47. Editor’s mark
48. Port city in Alaska
50. Cozy spot
52. Store posting, abbr.
53. Bright thought
55. Bonnie and Clyde, e.g.
57. *Team that shares stadium with #29 Down
60. *Cincy’s team
64. Not taut
65. Tamari sauce ingredient
67. Kind of salami
68. Realtor’s wares
69. Bowl over
70. Unborn vertebrate
71. What outgoing tide does
72. Not no
73. Site frequenters
DOWN
1. Hit’s opposite
2. Bonet or Kudrow
3. Suffix with psych4. Does like something rotten
5. Unpaid debt
6. Unfledged hawk
7. Decompose
8. “Dancing with the Stars” number
9. Arch above eye
10. Another spelling for eon
11. *Moved from St. Louis
12. Blue hue
15. Lark about
20. Raises children
22. “____-a-dub-dub”
24. Superbowl 2012 half-time act
25. *Only team to play home games
in New York state
26. Being of service
27. Asian goat antelope
29. *Headquartered in New Jersey
31. Tolkien villains
32. Poet’s “below”
33. Lazybones
34. *Their stadium hosts NFL
Scouting Combine

36. She knows “Why the Caged Bird
Sings”
38. Mixture or medley
42. Horace’s poem
45. John Collins and Tom Collins,
e.g.
49. Banned pesticide
51. Karate-like art
54. Composition notebook entry
56. S-shaped moldings
57. Lump
58. Shakespeare’s metrical unit
59. Single pip cards
60. *Team rest weeks
61. Place one’s stake
62. Look angry
63. Back talk
64. Mother, sister or daughter
66. Be in the red

For Solutions See Page 9
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WEEKLY COMICS

Further your
Education

Introduction to Online Marketing

Butte College Small Business Development Center,
presents a workshop on

COACH INCENTIVE: All parents
who volunteer to coach will
receive 50% off your TOTAL
registration!

“Introduction to Online Marketing”

applies to siblings only). Late registration
will be an additional $10.

Friday, November 15, 2019 from 9:00am to 11:00am

Early Registration
$40: Sept. 30th - Nov. 22nd

at Holiday Inn Express & Suites
2810 Main Street, Red Bluff

Late Registration
$50: Nov. 25th - Dec. 6th

Cost is Free. Must register to attend.
This training will introduce you to the beginning steps of online marketing. You will explore marketing fundamentals and
how the new platforms of online exposure have changed the game. Gone are the days of outbound marketing, today
marketers are embracing inbound tactics, hyper targeting, and custom audiences. You will learn how new technology
shapes traditional marketing theory.

For more information
Call 530.846.3264 or visit Gridley.ca.us

Start Your eCommerce Business in 2 Days
2 Weeks Series

THE GRIDLEY

HERALD

Butte College Small Business Development Center,
presents a workshop on

“Start Your eCommerce Business in Two Days – 2 Weeks Series”

Serving Butte and Sutter Counties

Wednesday mornings, beginning December 4th, and
December 11th, 2019, from 8:30am – 4:30pm

Published Every Friday • USPS Permit 245

at Butte College Small Business Development Center
2480 Notre Dame Blvd., Chico
The cost $50 per person 0r $60 at the door.
Must register to attend.

Veronika Monell, owner of JumpStartNOW will show you the power of eCommerce by sharing her expertise to help you
learn how to develop your online business strategy, set up an eCommerce store, and sell and market your products online
in today’s fast-paced digital world. Topics include: Focusing your online business idea; Identifying your ideal customer;
Setting-up your eCommerce store; Managing your online business; Understanding eCommerce best practices and your
store’s analytics; Considering online distribution; and Building an eCommerce marketing strategy.

Please register online, call or stop by

Butte College Small Business Development Center (SBDC)
2480 Notre Dame Blvd., Chico
530-895-9017
www.buttecollegesbdc.com
to register and for information

Funded in part through a cooperative agreement with the U. S. Small Business Administration (SBA). All opinions, conclusions or recommendations expressed are those of the author(s)
and do not necessarily reﬂect the views of the SBA or HSU Sponsored Programs Foundation. SBDC programs are nondiscriminatory and available to individuals with disabilities. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance. Contact Sophie Konuwa, director; 2480 Notre Dame Blvd., Chico, CA 95928;
konuwaso@butte.edu; (530) 895-9017 for arrangements.

1st grade through 8th grade.
Early registration is $40 per
player, with a $5 discount for
each additional player (discount

Postmaster send address changes to:
The Gridley Herald
650 Kentucky Street, Gridley, California 95948
Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
The Gridley Herald is
a member of Messenger
Publishing Group

Periodicals postage paid at Gridley, CA, 95948 under the
Act of Congress March 3, 1880. Court Decree Number 27207.
The Gridley Herald is an adjudicated newspaper for all legal
advertising in Butte and Sutter Counties.

Single Copy 75 cents. Subscription rates $42 per
year within Gridley, Live Oak, Biggs.
$52 per year by mail within Butte County and
Sutter County. Some restrictions apply.

To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
Deadline for all advertising
email a Microsoft Word file to:
is Friday noon for the
TheGridleyHerald@MPG8.com
next week’s issue.
Be sure to place in the subject
field “Attention to Publisher”.
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.
If you do not have email
access, please call us at
(530) 846-3661 or (916) 773-1111
www.gridleyherald.com
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Wolverines Varsity Football
Electric at Home Against Modoc

Biggs High School varsity running back, Shavon Gramps-Green tosses the ball to the referee after
scoring a touchdown against Modoc on Friday, November 1, 2019. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo

By Joshua Porcayo
BIGGS, CA (MPG) - The Biggs High

School varsity football team
jumped out to an early lead in the
first quarter at home versus Modoc
High School on Friday, November
1st, and put it to them on offense
and defense. Casan Rivero scored
the Wolverines first touchdown
on the ground from 3-yards out.
On the first defensive possession, Jose Ramos jumped on a bad
snap by Modoc to regain possession. The energy on the sidelines
became electric when running
back Shavon Gramps-Green got

his first carry in the second quarter for about 15-yards. From that
point forward, the Wolverines
offense and defense came alive
and handed it to the Modoc
Braves. Gramps-Green got his first
touchdown from half a yard out to
extend the Wolverines lead. After
Cody Roles intercepted a Modoc
pass and returned it 45-yards to
the Modoc 20-yard line, GrampsGreen punched it in again from
16-yards out for his second score
of the evening.
Quarterback Gregg Slusser
started the second half with a
45-yard touchdown pass to wide

Biggs High School varsity football team scores another touchdown against Modoc on Friday,
November 1, 2019. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo

receiver, Andrew Wiley, extending the Wolverines lead 27-6.
On the next defensive possession, Camren Jackson jumped
on a forced fumble to give Biggs
the ball back deep in their own
territory. On the ensuing drive,
Jackson crossed the goal line
from about 2-yards out to give the
Wolverines a 33-6 lead.
In the fourth quarter, GrampsGreen continued his running attack
with a big 46-yard run to help set
up a finishing 3-yard touchdown
leap over the pile to extend the
Wolverines lead 40-12. On the
ensuing defensive possession,

Gramps-Green showed what he
can do for the second time in the
game on defense, intercepting a
Modoc pass, this time taking it to
the house for the pick-six and final
points for the Wolverines.
In a post-game interview,
Gramps-Green was asked how
he feels knowing how the entire
team’s energy changes when he’s
on the field. “Oh it feels great
knowing that we feed off each
other and one big play just creates the whole drive and it just
keeps the intensity up, and I just
love it. I have such a great O-line
and if they come out every week

and play hard we just get the job
done.” Jackson also had to credit
his running success to the offensive line. “It’s all a team effort. It
starts up front with the big men.
They really dominated all game.
Having them blocking makes it a
lot easier for us backs.”
The Wolverines captured their
fifth straight home win on the
season, improving to 8-1 overall (6-1 Cascade Valley League).
With Weed High School not having a varsity team, Friday’s game
against Modoc was their last regular season game before Division V
playoffs. 
H

Wolverines JV Football Upsets Undefeated Gridley Varsity Football
Modoc to Keep Championship Hopes Alive Loses Stunner at Orland
By Joshua Porcayo
BIGGS, CA (MPG) - The Biggs

High School junior varsity
football team played a very
worthy opponent at home
on Friday, November
1st, against the undefeated Modoc Braves. The
Braves entered the contest
with a record of 7-0 overall (4-0 in league) against
the Wolverines who were
4-2 (3-1 in league). Biggs
JV squad were unfazed
by their record and gave
Modoc their first loss of
the season to keep their
hopes alive of a JV league
championship.
Modoc got to work on
their first possession of
the game to take a 6-0
lead. And a defensive battle ensued after that for the
first half. In the third quarter, Talon Gramps gave life
to the Wolverines when he
returned a stripped ball
80-yards for the touchdown. With a Nathaniel

Jackson 2-point conversion, the JV Wolverines
took an 8-6 lead.
After an Ovian Cammon
sack on the Braves quarterback, the JV Wolverines
started the ball around
midfield. Quarterback,
Riley Rutherford, completed a pass to Cammon
on fourth down and
1-yard to go to help set
up a Nathaniel Jackson
score from 4-yards out.
Cornerback, Jack Galles,
helped put the game away
with 1:00 left in the fourth
quarter with an interception to give the Wolverines
possession to run out the
clock.
With that victory, the JV
Wolverines will play for
the possibility of a league
championship on Friday,
November 8th, against
Weed High School at Del
Kalbach Stadium in Biggs.
The game will begin at
5:30 PM. Good luck JV
Wolverines! H

By Joshua Porcayo
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - The

Biggs High School JV quarterback, Riley Rutherford, looks
down field for a wide receiver against Modoc on Friday,
November 1, 2019. Photo Courtesy of Joshua Porcayo

Biggs High School JV running back, Blake Chandler, slips a
tackle against Modoc on Friday, November 1, 2019. Photo Courtesy
of Joshua Porcayo

Live Oak Lions Keep
Winning Streak Alive
By Joshua Porcayo
LIVE OAK, CA (MPG) - The Live Oak Lions
varsity football team walked off the gridiron victorious for the fifth consecutive
game in a fourth quarter thriller against
Pierce High School on Friday, November
1st, in Arbuckle. The Pierce Bears jumped
out to a 7-0 lead in the second quarter and
took that score into halftime. Another quiet
third quarter like the first, led to a thriller
of a fourth quarter. Pierce would go on to
score another touchdown in the fourth, but
would miss the PAT. Lions quarterback,
Tony Vallejo, would throw two fourth
quarter touchdowns to wide receiver,

Eddie Torres, to secure the 14-13 victory.
Vallejo threw for over 65 yards with two
passing touchdowns in the game. Torres
had three receptions and about 30 yards
receiving in the game. Running back, Odin
Mood, contributed to the offensive ground
game with 84 yards on 14 carries and
teammate Hayden Langley contributed 46
yards on 6 carries.
With the victory over Pierce, the Live
Oak Lions varsity team improved to 7-2
overall (5-0 Sacramento Valley League).
The Lions travel to Colusa, Friday,
November 8th, in hopes of securing a
league championship. Good luck Live
Oak! 
H

Gridley High School varsity football team played
an away game at Orland
on Friday, November 1st.
A heartbreaker with under
a minute remaining in the
game that left one team
stunned, and the other
team jumping for joy.
Gridley entered the contest with a 4-4 record (1-2
in league) after losing a
close one to Oroville at
home the week before.
Gridley took the lead
in the second quarter 8-7 after converting
the 2-point conversion
before halftime. Each
team scored a touchdown
in the third quarter, but
failed to convert on the
points after touchdown,
and Gridley led 14-13
into the fourth quarter.
Orland got the ball under
a minute to go in the
game, and converted the

game winning field goal
to take the 16-14 lead.
Quarterback Cameron
Carr continued to dazzle on the field in the air
and on the ground, throwing for over 70 yards with
one touchdown pass to
Shay Carr for 45-yards.
Cameron Carr also ran
for 35 yards and a score.
Running back, Arden
Anderson, was back in
action after missing time
due to injury. Anderson
got back to work where
he left off with 120 yards
on the ground. Max
Nicolson had 10 tackles on the evening and
teammate Chris Richins
racked up 13 tackles, 11
unassisted.
Gridley will be at
home for their final regular season game against
Wheatland on Friday,
November 8th. JV plays
at 5:30 PM with varsity
starting at 7:30 PM. Good
luck Bulldogs! 
H

Find or sell your next car
at Manzanita
Car Sales in Gridley

241 Magnolia St., Gridley
www.manzanitacars.net

• Learn how
to upgrade correctly
• See what problems
you might face
• Get familiar
with Navigation
& new features too
Register Now: only 2

more classes left - Support
by Microsoft goes away soon

Register Online:

https://carmichael/park.com

CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
www.TheGridleyHerald@MPG8.com

916-222-2735
info@rrmartinson.com
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L
EGAL ADVERTISING
The Gridley Herald Adjudicated For and By the County of Butte, Adjudication No. 27207–October 29, 1951

Legal Advertising Hotline

916-483-2299

Legal Advertising Fax

916-773-2999

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME- STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
FILE NO. 2018-0001504

The following persons have abandoned the use of the Fictitious Business Name: TOMS SEPTIC SYSTEMS

6765 Lower Wyandotte Oroville, CA 95966
Tommie Leon Thompson, 6763 Lower Wyandotte Road Oroville, CA 95966, Tommie
Lyle Thompson, 6765 Wyandotte Oroville, CA 95966

Publish: October 18, 25, November 1, and 8, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001110

The following persons are doing business as: TOMS SEPTIC SYSTEMS
6765 Lower Wyandotte Road Oroville, CA 95966
Tommie Lyle Thompson, 6765 Lower Wyandotte Road Oroville, CA 95966

The following persons are doing business as: DESTINY CARRIERS
1067 Sage Street Gridley, CA 95948
Amanjit Singh, 1067 Sage Street Gridley, CA 95948

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: October 18, 25, November 1, and 8, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

The following persons are doing business as: YUBA CITY GOLDEN VALUES
820 Montgomery Street Oroville, CA 95965
Josiah Gabriel Sharman, 820 Montgomery Street Oroville, CA 95965

The following persons are doing business as: PLATINUM DETAILING
9850 Jones Avenue Durham, CA 95938
Shana Card, 9850 Jones Avenue Durham, CA 95938

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: October 25, November 1, 8, and 15, 2019

Date Filed in Butte County: October 15, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 10/15/2019
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: October 25, November 1, 8, and 15, 2019

Date Filed in Butte County: September 17, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

(The Gridley Herald)

Publish: October 25, November 1, 8, and 15, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001185

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001067

Date Filed in Butte County: October 1, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

650 Kentucky Street
Gridley, CA 95948

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001176

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001157

Date Filed in Butte County: October 9, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Date Filed in Butte County: December 13, 2018
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: General Partnership

Legal Advertising

The following persons are doing business as: HEMP LOGIC
470 B Street Biggs, CA 95917
South Yuba Investors LLC, 470 B Street Biggs, CA 95917 and Verdant Solutions LLC, 648 State
Street Redding, CA 96001
Date Filed in Butte County: October 16, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: General Partnership

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: October 25, November 1, 8, and 15, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001177

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001180

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001186

The following persons are doing business as: NORCAL HEMP HANDLERS
470 B Street Biggs, CA 95917
South Yuba Investors LLC, 470 B Street Biggs, CA 95917 and Verdant Solutions LLC, 648 State
Street Redding, CA 96001

The following persons are doing business as: GRIDLEY VEHICLE REGISTRATION SERVICES
33 East Gridley Road Gridley, CA 95948
Robert Dwight Hansen, 354 Chatfield Avenue Biggs, CA 95917

The following persons are doing business as: SANDHU BROTHERS TRUCKING
1060 Sage Street Gridley, CA 95948
Joravar Singh Sandhu, 1060 Sage Street Gridley, CA 95948

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Date Filed in Butte County: October 15, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: General Partnership

Publish: October 25, November 1, 8, and 15, 2019

Date Filed in Butte County: October 16, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Publish: October 25, November 1, 8, and 15, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001189

(The Gridley Herald)

Date Filed in Butte County: October 15, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 10/15/2019
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Publish: October 25, November 1, 8, and 15, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001221

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001203

The following persons are doing business as: FRED FARM
2110 Larkin Road Biggs, CA 95917
Kelly Fredericks and Michael Fredericks, 2110 Larkin Road Biggs, CA 95917

The following persons are doing business as: PIN CUSHION PALS
2140 Larkin Road Biggs, CA 95917
Jeanette Mandi McGilvray, 2140 Larkin Road Biggs, CA 95917

The following persons are doing business as: Hill Water Graphics, Yellow Ducky
2961 Hwy 32 #88 Chico, CA 95973
Hill Water LLC, 2961 Hwy 32 #88 Chico, CA 95973

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Date Filed in Butte County: October 16, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 10/16/2019
This Business is Conducted by: A Married Couple

Publish: November 1, 8, 15, and 22, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

1. Petitioner Amanda Lee Palmatier filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
Present name
Proposed name
Amanda Lee Palmatier
Amanda Lee Collins

(The Gridley Herald)

LEGAL ADS FOR BUTTE COUNTY?
We Can Do That!

916-773-1111

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

Week of Nov 8, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

The following persons are doing business as: SUGAR PUMP HAIR PARLOR
488 B Street Biggs, CA 95917
Neil Gibbs, 1155 Pease Road Yuba City, CA 95991

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard
and must appear at the hearing December 18, 2019 9:00 a.m. Department TBA, Superior Court of
California, County of Butte, North County Courthouse 1775 Concord Avenue Chico, CA 95928

Call to place your
legal advertising

Publish: November 1, 8, 15, and 22, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001237

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE #19CV02718

Publish: November 1, 8, 15, and 22, 2019

Date Filed in Butte County: October 25, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 10/1/2019
This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Date Filed in Butte County: October 30, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: November 8, 15, 22, and 29, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0001230
The following persons are doing business as: KEEN DRAFTING SERVICES
292 Archer Avenue Gridley, CA 95948
Curt Keen, 292 Archer Avenue Gridley, CA 95948

Date Filed in Butte County: October 29, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Individual
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Date Filed in Butte County: October 21, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
This Business is Conducted by: Limited Liability Company

Publish: November 1, 8, 15, and 22, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
GRIDLEY CITY COUNCIL NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CONSIDER ELECTRICAL
RATE ADJUSTMENT
Notice is hereby given by the Gridley City Council that a public hearing will be
held on December 2, 2019, at 6:00 pm at 685 Kentucky St, Gridley, CA 95948 in
the City Council Chambers regarding the potential adoption of a resolution to
amend Title 13 (C) of the Master Fee Schedule to reflect the following electric
rates and charges as described in the Master Fee Schedule intended to become
effective January 1, 2020:
Rate - Electric Services with Distributed Generation (to become effective January 1,
2020)
The following rate schedule is applicable to all electric service locations that have
permanently installed distributed generation on the customer side of the meter AND
where the customer does not qualify for net-metering under the policies of the City of
Gridley. This rate schedule will work in conjunction with the rate schedule that would
normally apply to the customer in the absence of distributed generation (hereinafter
referred to as the Base Rate Schedule). Under this rate schedule, all electricity
exported through the City of Gridley revenue meter will be tracked separately and
credited to the customer’s account at the Avoided Cost Rate established by the City
Council.
Facility Charge (per meter, per month)
As per Base Rate Schedule
Commodity Charge (All kWh received, per kWh)
As per Base Rate Schedule
Reimbursement Credit (all kWh exported, per kWh) $0.045/kWh
Special Conditions:
Customer must apply for and execute an interconnection agreement with the District
prior to interconnecting any generation resource. Customer must comply with all
applicable rules in the District’s Service Policy for interconnection of behind the meter
generators.

Publish November 8, and November 15, 2019

MPG CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: November 8, 15, 22, and 29, 2019
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L ocal Classified
Announcement

For Rent

ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24
hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976 (Cal-SCAN)

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Orlando + Daytona Beach Florida
Vacation! Enjoy 7 Days and 6
Nights with Hertz, Enterprise or
Alamo Car Rental Included - Only
$298.00. 12 months to use 1-866903-7520. (24/7) (Cal-SCAN)

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------WANTED!
Old
Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-9659546.
Email:
porscherestoration@yahoo.com (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)

Financial Services
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Health & Medical

Financial Services
Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)

TYPE-2 DIABETICS - Gangrene of
the genitals has been associated
with the use of SGLT2 Inhibitors, like
Invokana, Farxiga, Jardiance. Call
1-800-800-9815 - you may be entitled to compensation! (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------Will juice in your home for you.
Have juicer will travel. Used
juicers wanted. 916 370-0858
-------------------------------------------------ELIMINATE
ROACHES
&
RATS-GUARANTEED!
Buy
Harris Baits, Sprays, or Traps.
Available: Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com.
-------------------------------------------------Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen Concentrator
Store: 1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------HARRIS
DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%.
OMRI Listed. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------KILL BED BUGS! Buy
Harris Sprays, Traps, Kits,
Mattress Covers. DETECT,
KILL, PREVENT Available:
Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot,
homedepot.com.

Pest Control
Western Exterminator: pest control
solutions since 1921. Protect your
home from termites, ants, spiders,
fleas, roaches and more—365
days a year! Call 1-844-8174126. Schedule your FREE
Pest Inspection. (Cal-SCAN)

School
AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------HEALTHCARE
CAREER
TRAINING ONLINE. Start a New
Career in Medical Billing & Coding.
Medical Administrative Assistant.
To learn more, call Ultimate
Medical Academy. 855-629-5104

Senior Living
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

Tax Services

Wanted

License Doctor of Veterinarian
to take over 7,000 sq. Ft.
Pet Care Center - A well-established
Hospital
with
Community support located in
the Chesterﬁeld Square area
of Los Angeles. Hospital and
MD License required. For More
Info call Jimmy St. Claire at
(310) 701-6743 or email jimmieww@aol.com (CalSCAN)

Real Estate

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED COUPLE

KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer!
(951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

SEEKING EXPERIENCED
CHAUFFEUR & TRAILER DRIVERS

Full & Part-Time Positions Available

Work Wanted

Wanted

KC BUYS HOUSES - FASTEST
- CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer! (951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Great Business Opportunity
Est. 30 yrs Family T-Shirt
Located at 617 Kentucky St.,
Gridley. Call or come by
for details. (530) 846-2096

w w w.boatangel.com

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call
855-970-2032.
(Cal-SCAN)
I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice fruit
and vegetable juices in your home.
I do respite home health workReferences, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-19)
------------------------------------------------

Real Estate

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sell Your
Stuﬀ!
Reach
1000’s of
Readers
Every
Week!

Work for one of the nation’s well-resptected transportation companies.
Job Requirements:
High School Graduate of GED required • One (1) year of customer service experience and/or
professional driving experience • Must have a valid & up-to-date driver’s license from the state
in which he/she will be employeed by the company • Must have & maintain a clean driving
record, meeting company standards • Must pass a pre-employment drug test

Attributes & Characteristics:
Willing & able to provide customer service at the highest level • Maintain a neat & clean
apperance, well rested & alert when reporting for duty • Able to make sound & quick decisions
Dependable & reliable • Honest & trustworthy
Interested candidate should forward his/her Resume and Cover Letter to
H.Resources@rrts-lnc.com or send text to (630) 354-8279.

Bob’s

BASEBALL

East Coast Tour:
June 24-July 4, 2020

See 7 MLB Games in 11 days at Boston,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Washington DC,
Baltimore & New York (Yankees & Mets).
Included: Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown,
Guided Tour of NYC and free day in Manhattan.
Hotel near Times Square two nights.
Tour begins near Baltimore International Airport/
Ends near Cleveland Airport.
$2,650/person based on double hotel occupancy

CALL
916 773-1111

Tours

Southern Swing Tour

See 4 MLB Games in 6 days at brand new Texas Rangers field,
Houston & Atlanta. Free afternoon in New Orleans. July 24-29
Tour begins near Dallas/FtWorth International Airport/
Ends near Atlanta Airport
$1,400/person based on double hotel occupancy

Wrigley Field Experience Tour

Day and night game at Wrigley Field, in addition to Field of Dreams
movie site and game at Minnesota Twins. August 18-21
Tour begins/Ends near Minneapolis International Airport
$1,100/person based on double hotel occupancy

Coach Bus Trip. Quality Game Tickets & Hotels
Free brochure: 507.217.1326

The Gridley Herald, 650 Kentucky Street, Gridley, CA 95948 • (530) 846 -3661
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Dear Dietitian

Commentary by
Leanne McCrate
Dear Readers:
It is estimated that the
common cold is responsible for 150 million missed
workdays each year in the
United States (1). With
cold and flu season fastapproaching, many of
us will be headed to the
nutrition supplement aisle
in an attempt to ward off
these nasty viruses. But
do these supplements
really work? We investigated four of them, and
this is what we found:
1. Elderberry- In
one small study, elderberry syrup given four
times daily was found
to improve symptoms
of influenza four days
faster than placebo (2).
In another study of 312
air travelers, those using
elderberry had an average
of a 2-day shorter duration of the cold and also
experienced fewer symptoms (3). Larger studies
need to be performed in
order to confirm these
results. Remember, it
takes several studies
before scientific value

Wright Awarded Emeritus Member
By Doris Peterson

Cold and Flu
can be determined.
2. Vitamin C- In a
meta-analysis involving
more than 11,000 participants, 200 mg of vitamin
C daily did not reduce the
risk of getting a cold for
the general population.
However, the same dosage did reduce the length
of the illness by about one
day (4). In order to obtain
this benefit, the supplement must be taken every
day, not only when you
realize you are getting a
cold.
3. Zinc- In a review
on zinc and the common
cold, researchers Meenu
Singh and Rashmi R. Das
found that taking zinc
within 24 hours of symptom onset, the illness was
reduced by about one day,
and the severity of symptoms was also reduced
(5). It is important to note
that excessive amounts
of zinc can cause copper
deficiency, anemia, and
damage to the nervous
system. Also, in 2014 the
FDA warned against the
use of zinc nasal sprays
due to permanent loss of
smell in more than one
hundred people. The tolerable upper limit of
zinc is 40 mg per day
for adults, less for those
under the age of eighteen.
4. Echinacea-While
echinacea has been shown
to stimulate the production of immune cells,
studies are mixed when
it comes to preventing
the common cold and the
severity of its symptoms.
Overall, some estimate it
may reduce your chances
of getting a cold by

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Martha Wright was

10- 20% (6,7).
Given the modest
effect of dietary supplements on the prevention
of the common cold, the
best defense may be good
old-fashioned self-care:
Eat right; get plenty of
sleep; exercise regularly;
and wash your hands
frequently.
Until next time, be
healthy!
Dear Dietitian
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Disclaimer: The information in this
column is intended for educational
purposes and is not a substitute for
medical advice. Talk to your doctor
before beginning any dietary supplement regimen.

Leanne McCrate, aka
Dear Dietitian, is an
award-winning dietitian based in Missouri.
Her mission is to educate consumers on
sound, scientificallybased nutrition. Do
you have a nutrition
question? Email her
t o d a y a t d e a rd i e t i tian411@gmail.com.
Dear Dietitian does not
endorse any products,
health programs, or diet
plans. 
H
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recently honored as an Emeritus Member
of the Orchard Hospital Auxiliary. She and
her husband Norval or now residents of the
Hovlid care facility behind the local hospital. Martha served for many years with the
auxiliary and worked with Winnie Grog
running the Telecare program. Telecare
calls members of the local community who
live alone every morning to ensure that
they are all right and let them know that
they are not forgotten.
Martha was born in Hemet California but
moved to Gridley when she was four years
old and has always been an active member of the community. She has donated
blood for many years and has been recognized as a 10-gallon blood donor. Both
Martha and her husband worked for many
years at Libby’s cannery where they met
several years after their respective spouses
and passed away. They have recently celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary.

Martha Wright pictured with her Emeritus
Award, held by Sharon Sannar, for her
work with the Orchard Hospital Auxiliary.
Photo provided by Sharon Sannar

The Wrights feel fortunate to be together
at heartland. They stated that they feel
“well taken care of” there and they both
say “our lives have been so blessed.”
Congratulations Martha this was an
honor well deserved.
H

Gridley Thumbs and Roots

By Barbara Ott
The beginning of
November feels full of
quiet remembrance. A time
to remember veterans and
if we know our history to
be glad that WWI ended
with the signing of the
Armistice, eleventh month,
eleventh day, eleventh hour
and all that. Interestingly,
in Europe it is the time of
Martinmas, celebrations

begin at the eleventh minute of the eleventh hour
of this eleventh day of the
eleventh month (that is, at
11:11 am on November 11).
Bonfires burn and children
carry lanterns in the dark
streets, singing songs for
which they receive candy.
This has been going on
since Medieval times. We
will wear red poppies in
remembrance of veterans.
Did you know that the red
poppies are wildflowers that
grow on the old battlefields
of Europe?
These early November
memories make poetry resonant in one’s being.
peering from some high
window, at the gold
of november sunset
(and feeling: that if day
has to become night
this is a beautiful way)
~ e.e. cummings

The plants who chill
easier are looking pitiful.
These container plants can
go down to 25 degrees but
they are not happy with that
much cold. Mine go into the
green house. I am testing all
my green house equipment
with the thoughts of possible nights of 32 degrees
soon. I have a small electric heater and a medium
kerosene heater. The electric one is to help keep the
temperatures at about 34,
right above freezing. For the
softer plants who cannot go
lower than 20, I use warming mats meant for cuttings
and seedlings. It all works.
All of the outdoor container
plants are covered with
frost cloth when temps
dip. Most of the inground
plants are dormant while
waiting for spring, they all
know the drill! 
H
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General Rules for
Heating Your Home
1. Select heating equipment that is rated by the
manufacturer for the size space you intend to heat.
2. Have any installation done by a professional, if possible,
and make sure all fuel-burning equipment is vented to
the outside.
3. Keep your heating equipment and anything that can
burn at least 3 feet apart.
4. Have your heating equipment inspected and cleaned
every fall just before heating season.

Classiﬁed
Advertising
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5. Never use or store flammable or
combustible liquids near or in rooms
with heaters.
6. Make sure your heating equipment
is allowed in your community.

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

7. Install carbon monoxide alarms in
your home.
8. Cooking appliances should
not be used to heat a
home.
Thanks and Be Safe!!
Gridley Fire Station 74 

916-773-1111

CALL 530-846-3661

Advertise in Your
Local Newspaper

www.GridleyHerald.com
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Five Survivors Reflect
on the Camp Fire a Year Later
By Seti Long
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - As the one
year anniversary of the devastating Camp Fire falls upon us, we
are reminded of the events that
transpired that November morning, the emotions felt and the
sheer destruction left in the fire’s
wake.
The following is a profile on
how a few are handling the anniversary and their journey towards
recovery.
A bright spot, in any crowd,
Lucy Love is a beacon of hope
and represents the resilient spirit
of the Paradise community. She
describes herself as a “glass overflowing (with wine!)” kind of gal.
She relocated to Gridley shortly
after losing everything to the fire
and threw herself into service to
her neighbors and fellow survivors at the Camp Fire Distribution
Center Downtown. Volunteering
has been a big part of her recovery process. Love says, “I think
a lot of them feel like you’re not
only volunteering, but you are
going along, getting ahead with
your life and think ‘Well if she
can do it, I can too’, but then you
have others that are still feeling
raw, and hurt.”
Love shares that it’s the little things that get to her at times,
leaving small patches in her memory. Like remembering how the
cabinets in her kitchen were set
up, missing simple items like her
favorite potato peeler or repeating
“Virginia’s house just caught on
fire!!” three times to her daughter
on the phone while escaping the
blaze.
Also, she is not the only one
that has experienced a little
brain-fog.

Survivors Avalon and Rocky Glucksman, while having different coping methods, find strength
in each other. Photo by Seti Long

Using only her first name for
reasons of anonymity, Barbara,
also lost everything in the fire.
She remembers her evacuation
process and seeing the reflection
of the fire coming over the horizon, but ever since the blaze she
has experienced memory loss. It
has severely impacted her life.
“I have withdrawn from people,”
she says, because she is nervous
she will stumble over words or
forget mid-sentence “some days
are better than others.”
Barbara shares how she is
approaching her healing journey
and her emotions surrounding the
anniversary. Honest and raw, she
shares the sentiments that many
survivors will relate to but may

be a little hesitant in sharing: “I
just want to ignore it and hope it
will go away – push it back in my
mind… I think maybe when the
day passes, people will stop talking about it so much. I don’t need
to be reminded what happened –
I know!” She continues, “I’m 80
and I don’t think that I will live
long enough to get over it.”
Avalon and Rocky Glucksman’s
memories of the day remain vivid.
The pair bought their dream home
in Paradise in June of last year,
were married in October, and lost
everything in November. Rocky
recounts of the fire that it was
“Pitch black at 8:00 in the morning - it was that dark,” and Avalon
adds, “Luckily we had some extra

gas from the lawn mower to put in
our tank” as they made their way
out of the blaze. She shares, “I
saw people burning in their vehicles; I saw skeletons completely;
I saw people’s flesh coming off
their bones…”
Despite the horrific details
of their escape, Avalon tries to
remain positive and throws herself into helping others. The
couple started volunteering
shortly after finding stable housing and organizing donations to
help other survivors. “One of the
reasons why we volunteer a lot is
because it keeps my mind off of
everything,” she shares. At times
the emotions are still very raw.
As the anniversary nears, she has

noticed her “anger coming out a
little bit more. I’m not crying, ‘it’s
not fair!’ I’m screaming into pillows because I think it’s the most
constructive way to deal with it.”
Her husband Rocky worries about
her saying, “she doesn’t take
care of herself. That’s the problem, because she is so focused on
everyone else,” she suffers.
Rocky, a Vietnam veteran, feels
that they could have it a lot worse.
“What I try to do,” he says, “is
don’t look at what happened, but
look forward… I’ve got to keep
looking forward, I can’t think of
all the things I have lost because I
can’t replace them…” He continues, “I don’t let it take me down
– it’s not healthy.”
The Glucksmans intend to
move back to Paradise once
construction on their home is
complete.
Survivor Ruth Nierenhausen
seems to share that sentiment. She
recalls her escape with her daughter Linda Wells. Linda grabbed
her curlers and Ruth her medication as fiery coals were dropping
from the sky around their trailer
from the pine trees exploding. She
lost everything in the fire – home,
car and friends that scattered
to the wind. She has relocated
to Yuba City with other family
members that also lost everything
in the fire. Her daughter Alice
Thompson says that her mother
“holds everything in,” and Ruth
agrees, “I try not to get too emotional.” But she is reminded daily
of the disaster when she goes to
reach for something, finding it
not there because it was claimed
by the blaze. Despite everything,
Ruth stays strong. She says, “My
mother always told me, you can’t
cry over spilled milk.”
H

GHS Music Presents, An Newsom Announces California Wildfire
Evening in the Renaissance Safety Advisory Board and California

Catastrophe Response Council

From Governor's Press Office
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - Governor Gavin
Newsom announced the appointment of
members of the California Wildfire Safety
Advisory Board, as outlined in AB 1054,
and the California Catastrophe Response
Council, established by AB 111, both
signed into law in July.
The legislation created the California
Wildfire Safety Advisory Board, a board
of independent expert advisors, to advise
a new Wildfire Safety Division within the
California Public Utilities Commission on
wildfire safety measures, including plans
written by utilities, so the CPUC can more
effectively regulate the safety of investorowned utilities.
AB 1054 also mandated that utilities tie executive compensation to safety
performance, invest $5 billion in safety

Pictured here, Marysa Taylor and Aubrey Sannar will be performing again at this year’s GHS
Band’s Renaissance Dinner. Photo provided by Lena Sannar

By Lena Sannar
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Hear Ye!
Hear Ye, Lords and Ladies
of the Valley. Gridley High
School music program is
presenting their annual fall
fundraiser, An Evening
in the Renaissance. The
performers would like to
invite you to dress in your
finest period appropriate
regal wear, or come as you
wish, and enjoy the sights,
sounds, smells and tastes of
the time period.
The GHS Band and
Choirs will be performing
new and traditional melodies. Solo and small group
numbers will also present
song, drama and dance.
Eileen Burke-Trent of
Dragon Lea Farms is in

charge of the menu for the
evening and has chosen a
fantastic meal to bring to
the castle inspired by the
late Mediterranean crusaders. The program will
start after light harvest
hors d’oeuvre. Then keftedes- meat patties spiced
with mint and cinnamon in a wine and tomato
sauce, jeweled rice pilaf,
Greek salad, pita bread
and homemade falafel are
all sure to please. Dessert
will be an almond poppy
seed cake with an almond
glaze. Eileen is known for
her mastery of flavor and
is sure to create a dining
experience you don’t want
to miss.
There will be a Market
with harvest fruits, nuts,

and vegetables. You will
also find homemade jams,
jellies, pies, desserts and
treats for purchase.
Dates will be Friday
November 15th at 6:30pm,
castle doors open at 6pm
and Saturday, November
16th at 5:30pm, castle doors open at 5pm.
Prices are $18 for individual tickets or groups
of 4 for $60 and a table
of 8 for $120. Tickets can
be purchased in advance
from a Band or Choir student or from Gridley High
School’s front office, ACE
Hardware, Wishing Corner,
or Children’s Hope. Tickets
do sell out, so get them
while you can. This is an
event you do not want to
miss! H

improvements without profit, and go
through a new yearly wildfire safety
review and certification process. It also
requires new inspections of utility electrical equipment. Under the law, utilities
must create a wildfire safety committee in their corporate board, and provide
direct board-level safety reporting to the
CPUC.
The California Wildfire Safety Advisory
Board will advise the Wildfire Safety
Division within the California Public
Utilities Commission on wildfire safety
and mitigation performance, including plans written by utilities, so they can
develop an appropriate scope and process
for assessing the safety culture of an electric utility.
The Advisory Board will meet at least
quarterly throughout the state.
Source: Governor’s Press Office
H

Gridley Sewer Line
Smoke Testing Scheduled
By Jodi Molinari, City of Gridley
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - As part of its Healthy
Sanitary Sewer Program, the City of
Gridley and the California Rural Water
Association along with their contractor
Total Flow will conduct smoke testing
of Gridley sanitary sewers during the
week of November 11th.
Smoke testing is a safe, inexpensive way to identify leaks in the City’s
sanitary sewer system allowing extraneous rain and groundwater to enter.
The smoke, which is the same product
used to train fire department personnel,
is safe, non-toxic, non-staining and does
not cause a fire hazard. Residents may
be home when smoke testing activities

take place.
During testing, blowers are placed on
manholes and smoke is forced through
the system. Smoke exiting the system
indicates a potential for rain and groundwater to enter the sanitary sewer system.
If there are no deficiencies found, smoke
will pass through the system and exit
through roof vents. Smoke entering a
building is a sign of faulty plumbing
and it is recommended that the property owner make appropriate repairs to
prevent sewer gases from entering the
building.
To discuss smoke testing activities in
advance of or during testing, residents
can contact Gridley City Hall at (530)
846-3631. H
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